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that they generally steal through want. For, looking to their universal
einployment as domestics, their large brotherhoods, necessarily impenetra-
bly secret to the whites, and the utnguarded condition of our houses, the
pilfering by Chinamen servants is really quite inconsiderable. I believe
that two of the white servants I have had. have pilfered more fromn me
than any twenty Chinamen in Victoria ever stole from their employers.

5. Yes; better than white men do with each other. They are iotori-
Ausly excellent tenants, paying rent punctually.

Interfere littie, îr 6. 8o r as I see, I do not quite understand how they could, except,
pros he perhaps, in commerce. They have some firms, wealthy and busy for
white population British Columbia firms; but I do not think these compete for European
engagePuin trade. consiguments.

Chinese supplied a 7. Those who stayed in Victoria and -the lower country, chiefly erigaged
want, bit n were i domestic service, washing, etc. These certaily supplied a want then

felt; but I do not think they were ever much encouraged or welcomed,
except that they found employment readily on terms satisfactory to themu-
selves. The greater part took their picks and shovels to the gold mines.
I cannot say they were inuch wanted there ; nor was their coming there,
so fari as I recollect, much welcomed or -encouraged.- .On the contrary,
they were froni the first thoroughly unpopular in -the mines; the lnining
population being very Californian in its prejudices, its likings. and dis-
ikings. Nor do 1 think that the feeling has much chalged, although, they

now go quite freely to the Cariboo, and have for mnany years;. also to the
Cassiar. - They did not go to those districts at first, for obvious 'reasons;
I think the police'could scarcely have guaranteed them.
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-8-and 9. I do not think that , the feeling of the whites against Chiut-
men has .much changed; but I do not recollect. anything that can be
called "agitation " against them until Confederation.. The agitation is of
the same description as that felt by the hand-loom weavers against the
power-looms ; by the flail-wielders against the threshing-machinîes in
England fifty years ago ; by the Solway fishermen aýainst the stake-nets
in the last century; by the lower orders in.many parts of Europe against
the Jews ; and by the coal-miners in Pennsylvania against the machine-
borers at the present day. That seems to be the impulsive force yhich

inst brings into action the ever-present dislike between the Indo-Caucasian
and thiis'branch of Mongolians. This dislike, which. otherwise might lie
dormant or inert, is .certainly natual ; -i is manifested in China, we ar
told, more extensively and stringently than here, and without any impulse
there from diriéõtampetitiofn for bread. Europeans at Canton or Shanîg-
hai are iot safe beyond their allotted.,cantonments, any more than a China-

very man would have been on Williams Creek twenty years ago. The 'Chinaanu
uiro- is in every respect the reverse of an European, except that he is a man.

His religion, his notions of honor and rank, his mode of thought, his
dress, his amusements, his sense of beauty, his vices, are not to our taste
at all, or such as we can- take to or even undertand ; and his' language,
spoken or written, appears to us at once incomprehensible and ridiculous,
Yet they as evidently despise.all.our attainments and ways; and, what is
'Most. annoying, they come here and beat us on our own ground in supply-
ing our own wants. They are inferior, too, in weight and size of muscle,
and yet they work more steadily and with better suecess on the averagC
than white men.
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